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Hon. 5. E. Marshall, Re-

publican Senate Leader

A conspicuous figure in the brilliant
array of gentlemen composing the Sen-
ate branch of the General Assembly of
1903 is the Senator representing the
Twenty-eighth Senatorial district, com-
prising the counties of Surry and Stokes,
the Hon. S. E. Marshall. Os striking
personality and splendid ability, this
born leader of men, dn thought and ac-
tion, though of a different political con-
viction, at once commanded the respect
of the Democratic majority. No higher
compliment has man been the recipient
of than the true saying: “An honest man
is the noblest work of God ” Mr. Mar-
shall in his excellent physiognomy por-
trays the honest, sincere man, hence
must needs bo the forced recipient of
the trite saying. Indeed his popularity
among his' own people contradicts re
ligious history, for his popularity at
home exceeds that meritoriously gained

in the distance among new-made friends
of other scenes and surroundings. A
brief sketch of his life is not deemed
amiss.

He was born amid the crueieal days
that tried men's souls, the days of cruel
war and bloody carnage, the days of
1862. Nursed in the lap of poverty by
his own magnificent efforts he nestles
today on the bosom of affluence and so-

journs in the luxury of the well-ordered
home, surrounded by loved ones and the
friends of childhood. Denied collegiate
advantages the boy of yesterday, the
predicated man of today, made the most
of his common and academic school days,

ment of a $35,000 factory. The cele-
brated Marshall Wagon is used in
nearly every State in the Union. As
chairman of the Republican Executive
Committee he demonstrated his ability
as a leader in so marshalling his forces
as to encompass the defeat of opposing
forces, culminating in the selection of
himself in the year 1895, the Senatorial
representative of the Twenty-eighth

Senatorial District, by a large majority,
strongly Democratic, Mr. Marshall be-
ing the first Republican Senator elected
from the district.

In 1896 he was honored by his party
as a McKinley elector, being the same
year a delegate to the National Repub-
lican convention. In the year 1900 ho
was elected for the second time as State
Senator and was honored again in like
capacity in the year 1902, being a member
of the Senate for his third term. En-
tering upon the work assigned him by
his constituency, he was chosen the
leader of the minority forces and was
accorded the distinguished honor of
nominating his party's candidate, Jeter
C. Pritchard, to succeed himself in the
Senate branch of the National Congress,

which was done with eloquence and
ability. He was chairman of the Repub-

lican joint caucus. At this term he
served faithfully and well on the fol-
lowing important committees: Proposi-
tions and Grievances, Elections, Mili-
tary Affairs, Railroad and Corporation
Commission, Counties, Cities and Towns,
Agriculture, Insurance and others, im-

SENATOR MARSHALL, OF SURRY.
The Republican Lender of The Minority Forces in The Senate.

and application in the high schools of j
Yadkin is manifest in the splendid in- {
telieet displayed today. Cognizant of the
importance of the laying of a sturdy *
foundation, in the strong days of youth- !
hood, he embraced the religion of his
parents and associated his life with that :
of the “Society of Friends,” who |
sweareth not at all, but whose yea is
yea and whose nay is nay.

Appreciating his sterling qualities, J
thus builded, his selection as clerk of j
the “Select Quarterly Meeting;” as chair- c
man of the School Board, as chairman of
the Republican Executive Committee of
his county,at the green ago of twenty-
one years, in a Democratic district, was
no surprise to his friends. His first
work of importance, era marking in his 1
life, was at the age twenty-one when i
he embarked in the wagon manufaetur- i 1
ing business, associated with his brother, j I
This business beginning with a plant of j i
SSO value has grown under his excellent : i
business management to the establish- | i

pressing bis fellows with his conserva-
tive views and his watchfulness of the
interests, not only of his constituents,

but of the interest of the State as well,
being regarded as scrupulously honest
and sincere. As a member of that au-
gust body he has been active in general
and local legislation. Mr. Marshall is
ambitious •'-<* has legislative aspira-
tions of a higher order. Sharing with
others of his .countrymen, he measures
in forest estimates to the heighth and
dignity of Congressional timber and in
deed has been threatened with Congres-
sional honors and emoluments. Possess-
ing powers at once magnetic and attrac-
tive. Senator Marshal! seems destined
to reap greater honors at the hands of
bis party. Keep your eye on Marshall,
ihe Republican Senator from the Twenty-
Eighth Senatorial District. If nominated
by the Republicans of the Eighth Con-
gressional District, as he likely will he,

it will require great union of strength

to defeat him.

HOW THE NEW OYSTER
LAW WILL OPERATE

Senator Mann Points Out the Changes and Says the

Prospect for the Growth of the Industry

[is Bright.
To the Editor: In answer to your in-

quiry as to what will likely he the prac-

tical results* of such changes as were

made in the oyster law', will say that on-

ly time can develop whether these

change# will result in any practical good.

Oyster and fish legislation never give

general satisfaction owing to utter im-

possibility of reconciling and adjusting

the conflicting interests resulting from

differences in locality and conditions and

the various methods of taking and mar-

keting oysters. I believe that whatever

changes were made were the result of a

sincere purpose to better protect and pre-

serve the oysters. This spirit was evi-

denced by the fact that the members of

the General Assembly who came from

counties that have heretofore had each

an oyster commissioner, which in the
opinion of the chief commissioner, were

unnecessary and expensive, agreed to

abolish these additional commissioners.
Again, when, upon recommendation

of the chief commissioner and

evidence of tnose who have R
practical knowledge of the facts,
season a month earlier than heretofore,
there was practical unanimity in agree-
ing that this should be done, though to
make this change meant hardship to cer-
tain interests in the counties of several
of the members.

This last change is most far-reaching

of any made in the law and in order that
the necessity for the change may be un-
derstood. I will state the conditions that
made the change advisable. There are
tjiree competing markets for .oysters in
the shell. The raw or packing houses,
the steam canneries, and vessels that
purchase oysters to carry in the shell
beyond the State and sell in the markets
of Virginia and Maryland.

The raw houses and the foreign market
for oysters for immediate consumption

are compelled, by reason of the warm
weather that comes with the month of
April, to stop buying after the end of the
cool season, and also for the further rea-

son that oysters after the first of April
begin to spawn and are unfit for sale in
the raw. As soon as competition ceases

the price of oysters falls to a ridiculous-
ly low figure and at the end of the season
great quantities of small oysters, that
should never bg removed from the beds,
shells and generally unculled stock are
rushed to the steam canneries. At the
close of the season, too large quanities
of small oysters are sold to vessels and
carried out of the State for planting on
oyster beds in Chesapeake Bay. It will
readily b<. seen that the raw houses and
those buying oysters early in season for
sale beyond the State for immediate con-
sumption cannot afford to buy bad or

unculled stock, but it makes little dif-
ference how small the oysters purchased

for canning, if they can be purchased
cheap, or how small those carried beyond

the State for planting. The fact that it
is the spawning season cuts but little
figure for either of these purposes. For
the reason that the late catching of oys-

ters, and the kind usually caught and
marketed at this time of the season, were

greatly depleting the natural beds and
decreasing the supply made this change

is vitally important. This change will
bp complained of and will be regarded by

the steam-packers or canneries as un-

friendly legislation, but the reasons
given above appeared to the General As-
sembly abundantly sufficient to justify

the change.

The result of any legislation is after
all dependent upon the degree of vigi-

lance used by officials in enforcing the
law. The t.."\v law provides increase!
salaries for the ebiev inspector and his

assistant and makes plain the duties of
those entrusted with the enforcement of

the law-. The penalties in some cases

were made lighter, in the hope that con-

victions would be easier to secure and

the burden of enforcing the law. recon-
ciling factions and conflicting interests
and studying the needs of the whole in-
dustry is upon the chief inspector and his
assistant, and it is up to them to make
the law a success or to bring it mto con-

tempt. 1 believe the men appointed by

the Governor for these arduous duties

will be equal to the occasion and that

the prospect for a successful administra-
tion and the general promotion of the

whole industry is bright.

Yours very truly,

S. S. MANN-
Swan Quarter, N. C.

THE OYSTER LAW.

AN ACT To PROMOTE AND PROTECT THE
OYSTER INDUSTRY OK NORTH CAROLINA.
It Is provided that there shall he one oyster

cofitmis-iener. ap|tointed hy the Governor, at u
salary of s9on. and actual traveling expenses not
to exe'oed $3)10, and one a-sistant. also appointed
to the Governor, whose salary shall he S7OO.
There shall he a sufficient number of inspectors
to carry into effect and enforce the law. They
shall l*e appointed hy tiie commissioner from the
counties where their duties will lie and shall
receive from san to ss<i per month during the
oyster season. The commissioner shall have [Mov-
er to remove any inspector at am time for
cause, and no. fus|>ectnr shall tie paid for any
longer time than he servos The term of ofIke
of the commissioner and the assistant shall he
two years, nr until their success!*rs are ap[ioint-
ed and ipialified They shall lie subject to re-
moval hy the Governor upon complaint and a
hearing. The Imnd of the commissioner shall In*
$:T non, of the assistant, $1,000; of the inspectors I
SSOO eaib

The rigid enforcement of the eutl feature of the |
law is specified. Whenever oysters are offered

for sale or loaded upon vessel or car without
having been properly culled, the boat or ear

shall be seized snd tho oysters scattered upon
the public grounds.

Every person, firm or corporation engaged in

buying oysters shall keep a permanent record
of’all oysters, when and from whom bought,

HON. S. S. MANN.

Chairman of Senate Committee on
Oysters and Fish.

the number of bushels and the price paid there-
for. All these records shall at all times be open
to the examination of the commissioner, the as-

sistant and the inspectors.
It shall he unlawful for any person to catch

oysters from the public grounds of the State

without first obtaining a license so to do, and
no person shall be licensed for this purpose who
is not a bona fide resident of this Stale and
who has not continuously' resided therein for
two years next preceding the date of his appli-
cation for license: and it shall be unlawful for

any person licensed under the provisions of this
act to employ as agent or assistant any per-
son not so licensed, or to act as the agent or

assistant of any person unlicensed.
An oath is required to be sworn and subscribed

to before license can be issued, binding the appli-

cant to obey the law-. This oath is to he filed
with the Oierk of the Superior Court of Hyde,
Dare, Beaufort, Carteret, Pamlico and Craven
counties.

It shall be unlawful for any person to use any

boat of any description for the purpose of catch-
ing oysters from the natural oyster beds of this
State until the said boat has been duly licensed
by the Clerk of the Superior Court of one of
the counties mentioned and the tax required by
law paid therefor.

The tax on holfts is as follows:
On any boat without cabin or deck and under

custom-house tonnage, using scoops, scrapes or
dredges, measuring, over all, twenty-five feet
and under thirty feet, a tax of three dollars:
fifteen feet, and under twenty-five feet, a tax of
two dollars; on any boat with cabin -or deck
and under custom-house tonnage, using scrapes
or dredges, measuring, over all, thirty feet or
under, a tax of five dollars; over thirty feet, a
tax of six dollars; on any boat or vessel using
scoops, scrapes or dredges, required to be regis-
tered in the custom -house, a tax of one dollar
and fifty cents a ton on gross tonnage. Rut
no vessel propelled by steam, gas or electricity,
and no boat or vessel of more than forty tons
gross tonnage, and no boat or vessel not the
properly absolutely' of a citizen of this State
on the ratification of this act, or unless built
or owned in this State subsequent thereto and
actually owned by a bona fide resident of this
State under this act, shall receive license to en-
gage in the catching of clysters anywhere in the
waters of this State. All boats so licensed to
scoop, scrape or dredge oysters shall display-
on the port side of the jib, above the reef and
bonnet and on the opposite side of the main-
sail, allow- all reef points, in black letters not

lION. F. n. RENBOW.

Leader of Republican Minority in
the House.

less than twenty inches long, the initial letter of
the county granting the license and the number
on said license.

All canners, packers, shuekers and shippers
must obtain license from the Clerk of the Su-
perior Court of either Hyde. Carteret, Pamlico,
Craven, Beaufort, Dare, or Pasquotank. No )i

cense shall la- granted prior to October 15, and
none shall continue after April Ist following.

All dealers in oysters and all persons who pur-
chase oysters for canning, packing, shucking or
shipping, shall pay a tax of one and one-half
cents on every bushel of oysters; but “coon"
oysters shall be taxed one-half a tent a bushel
only.

All oysters whose shells measure less than two
and a half inches from hinge to mouth, and
all shells taken with them, shall lie returned to
the public ground when and where taken, and no
oysters shall be allowed by the inspectors to be
marketed which shall consist of more than ten
per cent, of such small oi A n and shells, ex-
cept “coon” oysters.

All oysters measured in the shell in this Slate
shall be measured in a circular tub with straight
sides and straight, solid bottom, with holes in

theNiottom not more than one-half inch in diam-
eter. The said measure shall have the foknving

dimensions: A bushel tub shall measure eighteen

inches from inside to inside across the top, six-

teen inches from inside to inside ac ross the licit

tom and twenty-one inches diagonal from inside
chimb to top.

Hapd-tongs only are silowed in the public

grounds in my bay, river, creek, strait or sound,
or any tributary of such, which border upon or
emptv into Pamlico Sound, Pamlico River or
lamg Shoal River, or from the reefs in the eastern
porthw of Pamlico Sound to the line of banks
hotik*nng its eastern shores, or along the shores
Ilf Pamlico county inside of a line from Main
Point to the west end of Brant Island, thence
to Pamlico Point.

It shall be unlawful to anv instrument
from February Ist to April Ist. in the waters
ol Pamlico Sound north of a line running from

Long Shoal light to Gull Shoal Life-saving Sta-
tion. Hand-tongs only may be used in the pub-
lic grounds in any of the waters of Carteret
county, except as defined hereafter.

The northern boundary of Carteret county shall
be, for the purposes of this ac t, a line extending

from Swan Point to Harbor Island light, thence
a line to South-west Straddle light, thence a
line to North-west Point light, thence a line to
tho middle of Ocracoke Inlet.

No oysters shall be taken from tho public-
grounds at night or. on Sunday, nor shall they
be unloaded on Sunday or between sunset and
sunrise.

It shall he unlawful to buy oysters in this
State to he carried out of the State in any
boat, unless said boat shall have an oyster in-
speetor on tioard at the time of the delivery of
tlie oysters purchased. No boat or vessel shall
purchase oysters to he carried out of the State
except at the following [mints or stations in this
State: South end of Roanoke Island. Stumpy
Point Bay. Parched Corn Rav, Wysoc-king Bay.
West Bluff Bay, Great Island Narrows or Swan
quarter Bay, as the oyster commissioner may
determine: Portsmouth, Ocrac-oke, Bay river,
mouth of Ruse Bay and Harbor Island. Only one
boat to local at one time at any of the*-- points
or stations. No boat loaded with oysters -ball
lu- permitted by the inspectors at South Mills

and Coinjock to pass through the canals which
do not have a certificate showing that the cargo
has been inspected and Ihe tax paid" thereon.

The Treasurer of the State -.hall keep all funds
derived from the oyster industry separate from
other funds in the Trrasury. and the Auditor
“hall issue no warrant on said timd in payment
of any claim unless the same shall have been
first approved by the oyster commissioner.

The oyster commissioner is hereby empowered
to expend one-half of the balance to the credit

us the oyster fund on the l.'itli day of April in
each year for the purpose of buying oyster shells

and scattering the same bn the natural oyster
grounds of tlie State during the months of April
and May.

REGISTERING LIEN BONDS.

An act was passed by the General As-
sembly to regulate the registering of lien
bonds, that applies to Wake county be-

sides Hertford, Gates, Northampton,

Buncombe, Craven and Greenville. It
provides that all lien bonds in which real

estate is conveyed shall be registered, in-

dexed and cross-indexed as real estate

mortgages, and the Register of Deeds in

the several counties shall receive the

same fee for registering such lien bonds
as i s received for real estate mortgages

and that in the county of Granville the
fee for recording said crop liens shall be
the same as allowed by the law's of 1901.

SPECIAL CORONER.

An act authorizing the appointment of
a special coroner in certain cases pro-
vides that in case of the death of a coro-
ner by criminal act or default of some
person, the Clerk of the Superior court
shall, upon affidavit made before him.
appoint some suitable person as special

coroner to hold an inquest over the body.

Tlw special coroner to be invested with

all the powers and duties of the coroners
of the Stale in respect to holding inquest

over deceased persons, and subject to the
penalties and liabilities imposed on cor-
oners.

AUDOBON SOCIETY CHARTERED
TO PROTECT THE STATE’S BIRDS

It Will Stop the Destruction of Our Song Birds and

Sea Gulls and Terns. Prof. Pearson the
Prime Mover.

A piece of legislation that created a

great deal ot interest was the act incor-
porating the Audubon Society of North
Carolina, for the purpose of protecting

the song and game birds of the State.
This is something that has been agitated

HON. WESCOTT ROBERSON,

Who Led the Fight for the Audu-
bon Bill.

for more than a year. The society had
already been organized, with Prof. T. Gil-
bert Pearson, the prime mover in the
matter, as Secretary.

The bill as it was Introduced in the
House was the result of an organized

effort on the part of the sportsmen and
other bird lovers of the State to bring

about some measures for the enforce-
ment of the game laws, to protect the
lives of song birds, and to stop the
heartless slaughter for millinery pur-

poses of the gulls, terns and other sea
birds along the North Carolina coast.

Those who had the bill in charge re-

ceived numerous letters from non-resi-
dents urging that this be done. The fol-
lowing letter is an example and will serve
to show the spirit of the gentlemen who
come to this State for the shooting ad-
vantages here offered:

January 18th, 1903.
“Secretary of Audubon Society.

“Dear Sir: As a non-resident shooter
and one who leases land in the State of
North Carolina, I write to tell you how
heartily I endorse your proposed non-res-
ident tax.

“The majority of non-residents who
shoot in North Carolina are interested in
leased lands, which cost them from $75
per year up into the hundreds and more,
and it is greatly to their advantage that
tho game of the State should be well
protected, and I know that as a class they
will feel it no hardship to contribute to
this most worthy purpose.

“Very truly yours,
“HENRY L. LEE,

“21 \V. 17th Street, New York.”
This idea of taxing a non-resident Is

not a new thing. In twenty-five States
and everywhere in Canada, licenses must
be secured before non-residents may hunt

T. GILBExv*. SON,

Author of the Bill to Protect Birds
in North CarolinA.

certain game or hunt at all. The cost of
the license in the several States is as
follows: West Virginia, $25; Kentucky, j
$25; Ohio, $25; Indiana, $25; Illinois, $10;

Maryland, $5-$25; Delaware, $5; New Jer-
sey, $10; Michigan, $25; Wisconsin, $lO-25;
Minnesota, $25; Nebraska, $10; North Da-
kota, $25; Pennsylvania, $10; Montana,
sls-25;; Washington, $10; Oregon, S2O;
Arkansas, $10; Florida, $10; Wyoming,
$10; aud South Carolina, $25.

It will be noticed from this list that
the States which charge the non-resi-
dent license are those States noted for ;
their game. The non-resident gentlemen
sportsmen—not the market pot-hunters j
who kill and ship quantities of birds il- j
legally front the State —are a class of peo- |

pie to be encouraged to come among us, j
for in practice they leave much money

in the State and kill but few birds. Not
the least of the advantages to be derived j
from bird protection by game wardens j
is that it will without a doubt, encourage j
this class of shooters to come to our
State.

AUDUBON LAW.

Not without, considerable opposition,
tlie General Assembly passed the Audo-
bon bill.

In connection with the passing j
of this bill, it is of interest to note that
the House of Representatives, in voting

to allow Prof. T, Gilbert Pearson, of:

Greensboro, to address the body in sea- |

i sion upon the merits of the bill, did a

thing that was practically unprecedented.
The title of the law is “An Act to Incor-

porate the Audubon Society of North
Carolina and to Protect and Preserve the
Song and Game Birds of the State.”

The incorporators are: J. Y. Joyner, T.
Gilbert Pearson, It. H. Lewis, H. H.
Brimley, P. I>. Gold, J. F. Jordan and
R. N. Wilson.

The bill stipulates that only the fol-
lowing shall be considered game birds:
loons and grebes, swans, geese, brant,

river, fish and sea ducks, rail, coots, mini
hens and gallinules, plovers, shore and
serf birds, snipe, wood-cock, san-pipers,
yellowlegs and curlews , wild turkeys,
grouse, partridge, pheasant, quail, dove,
robin and meadow lark.

It is made unlawful to kill or catch
any other wild bird, or to destroy need-
lessly the nest or eggs of any wild non-
game birds.

The house sparrow, owls, hawks, crows,
black-birds, jackdaw and rlco birds are
not protected by the act.

It is made unlawful to purchase, offer
for sale, or transport without the State
wild birds, game and otherwise, except

for propagation purposes by permission
of the society, or by permit from the
clerk of the court.

The appointment of game wardens hy
the Governor is provided for, to see that
the law is carried oifc.

There is a provision requiring all hun-
ters coming from other States to pay $lO
for ji license in every county in which
they shoot.

This money is to go to the society to
pay the expenses of the w'ardens.

The bill calls for no appropriation from
the State, but provides for a revenue to
be raised oddly enough from a class of
persons, numbers of whom have already
declared the! desire to furnish it- These
are the non- tident gunners. It is pro-
posed to requt a gunner, not a resident
of the State t pay $lO for a season s
license before he can shoot in the State,
this money to be turned over to the Au-
dubon Society to be used for the employ-
ment of game wardens.

The Audubon bill also provides for tho
protaction of the song and most of the
insect destroying birds of the State.

Another provision of great importaneo
is the prohibiting of the further shoot-
ing of the beautiful sea gulls and terns.
It is well known to the people of the
State that the xrast swarms of theso
birds which a few years ago bred on our
coast have nearly all been slaughtered
for milline,rry purposes, and their young

| left to rot in the sunshine. Along (he
jcoast of every State north of North Car-

| olina, the birds are protected by xvar-
I dens, and the birds are permitted to rear
their young in safety. They are also pro-
tected about, the Florida coast, where
they go in numbers upon the approach of
winter. But during the migrating season
as they pass the North Carolina coast
they are waylaid and systematically shot
for their feathers.

It is known that one man along the
Carolina hanks hires several ‘men to
shoot these birds, and has already been
responsible for the destruction of large
numbers of them.

Prof. T. Gilbert Pearson, of the Stale
Normal and Industrial College, Greens-
boro. drew the bill, and it was intro-

j duoed by Representative Wescott Rober-
son, of Guilford.

LOCAL GAME LAWS. -

A number of laws were passed for theprotection of game in various counties,as follows:
To prevent hunting on the land and

j fishing in the waters of Pitt county with-
out the consent of the owner. To pro-

; hibit hunting with dogs, guns, torch, or

j lantern in the county of Stanly. To pre-
i vent hunting on the land of another in

j Washington county, io prevent hunting
or fishing on the lands of another in
Robersonville township. Martin county,
without consent of the owner- To protect
certain game birds. To prevent hunting
game on the lands of another in Robe-
son without permission of the
owner. To prevent hunting on the in-
closed or fenced land in certain coun-
ties. To prohibit killing of squirrefs id
(ho wan county. To protect game in tho
county of Tyrrell. To protect deer in
McDowell county. To regulate killing
game in Northampton county. To pre-
v< nt hunting and fishing in Pender town
ship, Montgomery county. To regulate

Uiling certain game birds and wild tur-
keys in Davie county. For protection of
quail in Iredell. To protect birds, etc.,
in Union county. To protect game in
Gaston county- For the protection of
birds in Cheeks Creek township in Mont-
gomery county. To prevent destruction
of birds in Catawba county. To regu-
late hunting and fishing in Mitchell coun-
ty. To prohibit killing deCr in Randolph
county. To amend Chapter 295, Public
Laws of 1901, relating to game laws in
Rowan county. To regulate the shooting
of wild fo"j jn Carteret county. To
amend Chapter 361, Public Laws of 1901,
relative to protection of certain game

birds. To protect game and fish in Cher-
okee county. To prohibit hunting in
Moore county without the written con-
st nt of the land owner. To amend Chap-
ter 538, Public Laws 1901, relative to
hunting quail in Halifax anil Warren
counties, and to regulate the hunting of
game in Warren. To protect partridges In
Buncombe county. To amend Chapter
359, Laws of 1901, relating to killing

game in Granville county- To protect
game in Lilesville and Ansouville town-
ships in Anson county. To prevent hunt-

(Continued on page 31.)


